
BASE BAIL GOSSIP OF WEEK

Ura Leagu MnJdle Stilt, Attract!
Unoh Loo&t At'tntion.

BURNS AND PACKARJ F.UN THE LEAGUE

flayers FfeT Uoo4 Cut Aatnt the
MaTte Owlkg t h Vlela--,

tie a of th Tumi of
Their Coatraets.

TtKlsy's the day.
If it bftdu't been for the desire of Packard
nd Burns to aava a llttla money at the

of their partners, and the cheerful
willlng-nea- of Sexton to serve the men ha
trained with and favored all summer,
Omaha and Denver would be playing the
last (ama of the aeason Wore a crowd of
Several thousand people, un.ess the rain

!(n ahould be held out. The weather, by
th way, played President Sexton a acurvy
trick, for just aa be had hidden hla dis-
astrous retreat behind the atorm clouda,
the aklea cleared, and the Missouri valley
ha been basking ever ali.ee in the moat

of Indian summot. However, any
old. exouae waa good enough for the plo-
tter. The wcrat feature of the affair, ao
far aa Omaha la Concerned, la that no
Botioe waa had here of the intention.
On week before the announced termina-
tion of the league season. Manager Rourke
Waa in The Bee office, and discussed for
mora than an hour In a private conversa-
tion the affaire of the Omaha team, and at
that time he knew nothing- of the proposed
move. It mual have been known to Sexton,
(or he now ooaoea to the front and says he
bad the consent of the national board, and
thia could only have been secured after

ome preliminary correspondence Thua
one la driven Irresistibly to the conclusion
that Packard and Burna constitute the
Western league, ' that Sexton recognises
them aa euch, and that a little thing like
Omaha doesn't cut an Ice "in the ramafe-tae- nt

of the league's affairs.

Kourk aaya the cutting off of the six
ramea that would have been played on the

borne grounds ooet blra 12,j00 or 13,000.

Thia may or may not be true, but It cer-
tainly did coat him something, and, aa it
waa done without hla knowledg or con-
sent, the publlo can easily understand why
be feela aore at the trlumervate. And
now they talk of disposing of the Omaha
tranohls to some one who will not make
so much of a fuss about their way of
doing business aa has BUI Rourke Well,
aa baa been stated before, Rourke la will-
ing to eell, but any effort to kick him
out, aa la talked of, will meet such lively
opposition that the kickers may tire of
their job. AU that Rourke haa asked it

' that he be treated as an equal partner In
the association, not aa a mere appendage,
and that he be allowed to have aomethtng
to Bay about the thing that are going" to
affect him In a monetary way. v

Sexton paradea the consent of the na-
tional board aa authority for cutting the
season abort and aaya that under It he
can and will control the players, whether
they like it or not But the players are

of base authorities other seem
agree that the magnates have violated the
contracts and that Is reasonable to
ftasume that the players are released from
further obligation thereunder. Here Is
What the St Louis Sporting News has to
ay on the matter: .

ni colleae chum.
,1vnce of team In

Na--

thereby When
waa leaving

leam
Captain spokesman,not be permitted exercise the right ofreservation to him agree-

ment eo provides, but the national
baa legalised a mode of procedure by which
thx Western league club owners, are
ad inclined, can defraud members of
weir respective teama out ten daya'

President Sexton gave aa hla

operate profit, attention. This

the positions of any the before theregular closing day." It Is beyond belief
the Western league executive In

aavlug of players'
salaries for the daya eliminated from
the schedule. He has repeatedly denounced
the player who has hla obligation
to a oiuD oy jumping another league
and as a member national has
declared the offender be ineligible

with any club under the national
fit the individual deserving

of for falling to up to an
agreement should with

tilch he engaarea be held to. account
ability for its observance? The nationalagreement explicitly stipulates that "No

IMS contracts of western
players for their services faep--

xj, ana wiinout consultation
them the term for which they ed

waa nhortened daya. Thia
arbitrary action not a.Tect obllga--
tlon of the to pay their men the
full of their employment to obtain
the of reaorvlua them for 1904.
The national board's approval cannot give
validity an act prohibited by national
agreement, but tne case unaer aiacuasion
the league are autnoxnxea
to to they are in ar-
rears of salary for a of ten

.a1 can, by apecial dis-
pensation a of

agreement, Its season for
ten without forfeiting ita rights, can
do ao tor thirty, sixty or ninety daya and
keen ita Dlavera out of employment In the
middle of the playing season. playes

dispersed and gone to homes In
a dlaauflted rebellious etate of
Many them consider the refusal of their
clubs to pay tnera tne cicae or tne aeasoi
equivalent to their release frim reservation
and. acoorillna to advices from an

of that club assured the member of
his team that could sign where tn-- v

please for If did not get their full
year." The magntte

to settle with his men
other did so. The national
board ahould take Immediate und

wrong Its order la responsible for. Or.
better still. President ehould see
It that in preserving the lights the
Western league It player should be pro.
tected from injustice. Minor iegue or

classification have In some Instances
been acoord M light to close tlirlr

before expiration o'
their achedulea. The Texas league secured

-- M1L.WAUKEI-In

tho early dari of Blitg brewi-

ng- tie height of beer
aimed at and achieved.

maintain tbls standard to brew
that tell gtxxl without
variation Ut flavor, or quality be-

came a fixed Blata ambition.
Every detail from selection of hop
and barley to the of the bot-
tles la a Blata science. Always
tha flood Old Blatx.

tai iuww oa- - iiwwie. wn.
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this piirllege last season and no adverse
was made for reason thatnone the players entered a ci.mplt! it o.

nonpayment or salaries and II w take
ex a matter course that the cr.ii.s lul-llll-

their ohllgatjons. n v ients. how-
ever, the wlii n,n,'f a
violation of the ap.lit and '1er o! the
nuunai agreeoienu The effect ihe

or tli"VMi:e will a-- on pf. ro.m
In Milwaukee ami '"ltr Is a ques-
tion cor ct rrn the V. extant leajfue

It Is ted th:.t n,r ihs
Karnes folio era conptrj it ss an admis-
sion financial weikne. President

and hit SFBOiMnfe-- - an, ounce thata compromao la effvtot v .tli tne Amenoan
association the lli nr. nit o l'ie n
lengue w.li tie ma'ti'ei'el vxi reason.
C'oiiint'tltiun has heen c.mtly to both the
dlspeteit nice and In pronto.. I hd

will be reached belwien the
claimants cfure January 1. the con-
ditions have pievilled to.- eui
neither city Is fighting
hns been a source of expense to tne
of other

In the telegraph columna yesterday a
message from Milwaukee told of the In-

structions tent by President Bexton to
Porter Higby, business iranoger of the

Western league team to prepare
for next This a cheap bit of blus-
ter, and no one, unless It la Sex-
ton and Packard. The Hlckeyltea are no
longer concerned about the existence of the
Western league at Milwaukee and Kansas

and are absolutely in a position
Packard and Burns, are

financially Interested in the teama at those
are naturally anxious control long

enough to get back some of the money they
have aunk there, but it is doubtful If they
will have a single voloe beeldea their own
In of the, war. Omaha certainly isn't
in of continuing the struggle any
further. It's an bet that In
neither city the Western open with a

season.

As to Omaha and the American associa-
tion, nothing can be raid than has
already been said. Under the peace agree-
ment the territory of each league was as-

signed, and Omaha fell Western.
Just what the outcome of the muddle will
be may not be known for months, but
there are earnest aupportera of
ball here, men who put up their money to
see gamea, who hope that Omaha will
in the American circuit

Manager Rourke la atlll tussling with
what is left of the season's base ball

and he doean't to walk out of
the muddle for at leaat a couple of weeka.
lie has let all of his men go home, each
with a string to him. Lines have
been thrown out for several new players,
men not In the Western league, but from
eastern clubs, and Rourke says he will

a winner next year. Rourke wants to
put polo on If be can arouse the interest
He Intends to start Just as soon aa he
straightens out base ball. The idea Is

form a league, with possibly six teams,
and he Is making inquiry about the propo-
sition. It seems to be taking favorably so
far, but it has been suggested that the
only way to And out whether it will prove
a success is to start with an amateur team.
Rourke's la professionalism, and he is
bent on bringing players here to
the sporting fraternity what can do.
A polo team requires five players and a
couple of substitutes. This means In
all. Including manager and rubber, a total
of ten men would have to be carried.

been bad with Dos Moines
not this mind. All ball I several' plaoes, but it doean't

It

league

to be taking well there, so this has par
tially disheartened Rourke in his efforts,
and it Is hard to tell Just the out-
come will be.

Before the collapse of the Western league
The closing of the Western I came about your old Jack

."n fy.".,n the covered by Thornton, found one which heschedule had the sanction of the .
tlonal aaaoclatlon couM fl"ht U h-- hl"l,ted Andand the territorial andplayer rights of the several have been hangs a tale. Omaha waa
preserved but step unwise inae- - Chicago on the to Milwaukee,
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cities,

on

is fine ball player, but he will
do other things that are unbecoming. He
got away with several four-flus- h plays
while with Milwaukee, among them being
his taking punoh at Captain Cockman

the Omaha grounds one Sunday after
He stirred up the wrong bunch.

though, when be tackled the late Omaha
team.. They might not have been top--
notchera ban players, but would surely
take good man to lick the whole crowd.
And the story of Thornton came
to leave the team was told In Omaha, all'club shall be permitted to reserve any I .who hear " , ood work."player while in arrears of aalary to him'
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The National season ends today, and the
American on Tuesday, but the Interest
doean't oease sby a good deal. Out west
here there Is more real interest In the out
come of the post-seaso- n meeting between
Pittsburg and Boston than there was In
the outcome of the pennant races of the
two leagues. Each team has Its champions.
One side points to Leach, and Bransfleld,
and Wagner, and' Clarke, and Beaumont
and Phelps, and asks "What s Boston go-
ing to do to them V And then the Boston--
awe point out Cs Toung, and Tommy
Hughes, and Norwood Gibson, and ask.
"What good are your sluggers against

such pitching?" Wherever two or three
fans get together the merits of the teams
are taken up, and the debates never end.
National league advocates insist that the
Colllna team would have bad to hurry to
keep at the head of the second division in the
National race, and the American boosters
Insist that Pittsburg would have been
working to finish second in the American.
And there you have it The debate as to
whether Lajole or Wagner is the greatest
player that ever lived Is nothing compared
to this post-seaso- n series. If the local fol
lowers of the teams take the same degree
of interest In the outcome, the attendance
at each game ought to be around the mil
lion mark.

Omaha friends of "Hunky" Hlnea, and
they are many, will aympathlxe with him in
the loss of an eye. One day durhtg the week
"Hunky," who was captain-manag- er of the
Rockford team during the season, was fool-
ing around a blacksmith shop In Rockford,
when a sliver of iron flew Into his right
eye, penetrating the ball so deeply that it
bad to be removed.

--X.
LOCAL HORSEMEN ARE ACTIVE

Interest Revived by the Visit
Creseewa suad a Gael Matt

Interest In the horses haa taken a spurt
since the matinee of a week ago, when
Cresceus msde that wonderful record and
clipped a quarter second off of his record
by trotting the mile on a half-mil- e track
In S:0S fiat making a new record for him
self and the local track. It was enhanced
when the horsemen learned how Prince
Alert, at New York, went against Par
Patch's world's record of and beat I
by two seconds. In 1:S7. The same dsy Dai
Fatcn tried to beat hla record of l:ft, al
Columbus, O. but failed, doing no better
than I ts'. All this baa attracted the at
ten tlon of the horsemen during the last
week, but now the Interest Is beginning to
center on the coming matinee, booked for
October . All week the horsee at the local
track bave bee out and given plenty of

Tnft OMAITA DAILY BEE: SUNDAY. SEPTEJrnETl 27, 110,1.

exercise, so they may he In good ehspe by
the time for the next event. On this date
George Castle, owned ty Thomas Pennl-so- n,

will mass a great effort to lower his
record for the mP on the half-mil- e track,
which l. row 2 13'4. He la being worked
out tally and the utnnst care If being
given to Mm. C'astlo holds a record for the
ml e on the mile trac k' of 1 :11V. He Is the
fastest hureo on tho local track and Is
grace'til In his manner. Besides thia event
the reguiar program of ciass races will he
run and a big attendance Is expected on ac-

count of no admission being charged. Thia
la being done In order that the enthusiasm
may be spread nnd horse racing may be-
come a big feature In the sporting events
of the city. Numerous changes are contem-
plated at the track during the coming aea-
son In the way of a new grandstand and
better facilities for the placing of rigs. The
management expect to have the course In
flrat-clas- a condition before long.

BOWLERS PREPARE FOR SEASON

Local League le Nearly Ready to
Start on Kb Winter

chedale.

' The boya over at Clark's are making
ready to Ore the opening guns Jn the bowl-
ing campaign, and for the next six
months the thunder of the lignum vitae

will be heard on the alleys. The In-

dications are that the sport will be as pop-ul- ur

as ever. In evory sport there are a
number of playere who take- up the game
and then drop It Just as quickly to take
up any oher new thing that comes along.
Bowling was practically rejuvenated a few
years ago, and the faddists came In large
numbers and bowled their arma oft. then
dropped the game. These were the players
who created the boom, and now the sport
la lively and healthy. The weaker teams
have been put out of the business by the
big league, and aa far aa tournament sport
Is concerned, It Is on a higher plane and la
the only popular play now. The loadod ball
la gone, and even the scores are higher
with the new sixteen-poun- d ball, which has
been adopted by the American Bowling as-
sociation. There la no more Use for the
big twenty pounders, and the players do
hot feel that awful pull on their arms as of
yore.

For the past week there has been nothing
doing except practice for the coming fall
tournament, which opens Ootober IX The
Omaha feel slightly down in the mouth,
for they have not been showing up aa
well as. they expected. In the practice the
St Charles and the Clarksona are making
the beat scores and are looking forward to
a bitter contest on the cup series.

f

There is a joke on at the alleys, anl it Is
In the way of talk on the formation of the
new league. The name suggested Is the

In and Outs." Now it appears thus:
Each bowler must make a total of 470 or
less pins to be eligible, and to get out It
requires two straight games of (00 pins, or
one, game of COO. The list of ellglbles is
gradually swelling to a big number and the
boys feel quite elated over the fact that in
this list la found the captains of four of
the league teams who are in the oup aeries.
Of course these experts have all had a
whack at the pins, but it remains to be
seen what they will do when the league
season opens.

LOCAL FOOT BALL IS LIVELY

Teams 1st Good Condition auad Prae-tlolB- aT

VlaToromaly for the
Seataoau

JTjoot ball has the publlo eye now and
preliminary Umbering up exercises bave
been going on for several weeks. Although
the work so far has been more like kinder-
garten exercises. It is a safe .prediction
that before the season is much farther ad-
vanced things will be going in a more busi
nesslike' way. "The coaches of the local
teams are aiming to perfect tho men la the
elementary work and the drill is being di-

rected to skill in punting, signal practice
and passing the ball. The weather baa
been all that one could wish for this work.
and, although it may have been slightly
warm for the exercise, the lusty leather
ohasers bave not entered one protest Two
dally practices are Indulged In by all the
local teams and the evenings are being
devoted to instruction on rules and kindred
topics. From the present standing of the
local elevens It looks evident that the
C reign ton college boys will win out on the
season's work, far in advance of the High
school or the Commercial college. A few
games have been played In the past few
weeks, but these cannot be called more
than practice games. Just for, the sake of
getting the kickers Into shape for what Is
to follow. The teams are developing very
good team, work for the beginning of the
aeason and if they continue as they have
been doing Omaha fans will see better and
faster foot ball tlila year than they have
ever aeen before on a local Held. People
are taking more and more interest every
year in the sport and this tends to enliven
the players and make them play with more
oetermlnaUont Nothing that can be called
startling in the way of Individual play has
oeen accomplished, but It Is hard to tell
what is likely to turn up before the seasonprogresses very far, for the coaches are
giving each player Individual attention inau unes of the work.

LABOR AND INDU8TRT.

The oron of atmlea this v- -. - i. ..,-- .. ,.
at 4S.U00.UU0 luirrula wklrTk I. .1.- - , u,vm uivi m mau
!??.,. tt. b1Crel,M ""J' mttn woman andin the United Status.

JMeven thousand pushcart peddlers findemployment In the streets of New Yorkand a movement haa been started to legia- -

that they are interfering with stationarytraders. v

The Plumbers' union of Wim..i.. i
a rule that the plumber must not Journeyon a ,blcycle between the shop and thevictim s house where the Job is, thoughthe plumber may ride en his wheel to orfrom work.

The 12.500.000 sheen In Mnnin- -

this year 7,6u0,ouo pounds of wool, whichat It cents a pound brought S6.ouu.O00 cash.staled, this wool would nil forty miles offreight cars and the sheep, if killed, wouldprouuee jaO,uuo,ouo worth of mutton.
A report of the bureau of statistics atVaahlngion shows that the value of thetropical and subtropical products broughtinto tne United fcSlatea in the fiscal year

is was j,(KHI,iju, as compared with
3M,0CU,W0 in lso and U0,wo.uvu in. ISTo.
Forty yeara ugo (ieneral Duller suggestedbuilding a dam at Ureat Fall, an a t ...

me power 01 the futomao river to give the
11 , sunicieni elect icily m..a... mo UU1, , 1 1 L V . Ill 1 V M in. llirfwr ,

and furnlxh power to manv other .f it.
local Industries of the national capital. Nowmo we 11 w m carried lino execution.

The catch of cod on the Newfoundlandbanks is decreasing every year, yet the
ainuniiL ut Doneieas coo sent out from
uiuuuemer increases rapiaiy. This appar
ent paradox ia explained bv the fm-- i it-.- -

''boneless coo" Is not prepared from codfish, but from pollock. The bollock v.raea of greater weight than the cod and itaueau is winter atui sweeter.
According-- to statistic. n ih, T.nnCounty Council there are In London ln,t;4....-.-c i ,,iuiu are wage earner

amis man ti,iw are unmarried . 'tne oc-
cupations followed by these female workera are said to cover the whole range oemployment. These atallatlca ara mmrVable aa showing how large a proportion of
1 tie worn aone in ine world a greatest cli
is carnea on uy women. The euggtsiionthat the entrance of women into so many
lines of work le to the detriment of theouwr sea anu or lite Industrial situation I

plainly fullacloua The enlistment of thgentler tex in the ranks of wave earners In
oreasea the aggregate production and adda
greatly 10 tne toial wealth of the WorldThe drawbacks are not economic, hnr lclul. That there should be more than 60,(HOl'n women ia ine city or london unmar-
ried and engaged in dally toil doea notargue a normal condition of society. The
situation aiiay not ie so extreme m our
Amarloaa ciuea. but la rapldiy becoming ao.

IUSIC IN UNCLE SAM'S ARMY

Ya'.eran Bandmaster Emil iobardt Ta'ki
or M asiciao'i Llfs in War and Fetes.

CHANGES WROUGHT IN PAST FEW YEARS

Tweaty-Seron- d Regiment Ilae Ilad
bat Two Leaders la Forty-Fiv- e

leers Filipinos Preferred
tlaaatcal to Ilagtlme.

When the Twenty-aecon- d Infantry, V. 8.
leaves Fort Crook net month for the

Philippines Emll Relchardt, the veteran
bandmaster in the army, will go with it

r.d bid Omaha a last farewell In an official
capacity, for before the regiment returns
ha will have served over thirty years. But
Leader Relchardt has made many warm
personal friends in Omaha and will un-

doubtedly visit In this city, and may make
It his home when ho returss to civil life.

For a score of years- - Leader Relchardt
has shared the good and bad fortune, and
the easy and hard stations, of the Twenty-secon- d

regiment, having been appointed
leader of Its band after being seven years
In the crack West Point band, to enter

hlch it was necessary to win In a com
petitive examination. This will be hla
third trip to the Philippines, for he waa
obliged to return home on account of Ill
ness shortly after his first' trip to the
Islands, but returned thither when he re
covered. He was also with the regiment In J

Cuba, and is credited with having had some
interesting experlencee there, especially on
one occasion when carrying water to the
soldiers during the fighting around Santi-
ago, but for publication he only talks about
army bands and music.

Bands Do Good Service.
"I believe that the bands have played

their full part In the Philippine islands,
and that the more the natives hear our
muslo the better it will be for us," he says.

While we were there before we gave a
concert every day and the natives would
come out of their trenches and places of
concealment to listen, coming much closer
than under any other circumstances. Borne
of them would have on only shirts and
breechclouts, and the mud would be stick-
ing to their lega, but they neverthelesa
showed a line sense of appreciation. They
would greet classical muslo with applause.
but there waa not even, a 'glad hand' for
the popular or rag-tim- e music, with one
notable exception. Thia was 'A Hot Time,'
which was the tune of yie day when we
first went over there, and which they 'be-
lieved to be our national air. We played It
frequently, and the natives soon com
menced whistling and then playing it upon
their own Instruments, and one time when

band of them serenaded some of the of
ficers they played it at the beginning and
end of their serenade.

"No, we will not play Hiawatha' when
we go back, for they might take It up and
think we had adopted a new national air.
The women and children were among the
most attentive and enthuslastio of the
audlenoes at our concerts. Sometimes the
men would take a shot or two at 'us after
they went back to their own lines, but
still I believe the music, as a whole, had a
tendenoy to 'soothe the savage breast' and
make vuem niore friendly.

, Cause sf Changes.
The Bpsnlan-America- n war and the serv

ice In the Philippines," continued Laauer
Relchardt, "made other change beaidaj
the discarding of the bearskin by drum
majors. Previously the members of the
bands had no guard duty, but In the Philip
pines they were obliged to take their turn
the same aa the other soldiers. The abol
ishing of the canteen, which was opposed
almost unanimously by the older officers
and the best soldiers, also had an effect on
the banda, as a percentage of the receipts
of the canteen was turned over to the
band and was used In the .purchase of new
music, and without this money the bands.
If they are to have plenty of muslo and
get the latest as It comes out, must depend
upon voluntary contributions.

"The Twenty-secon- d regiment Is well
known as a hard marching regiment, las
well aa an efficient fighting regiment, but
It also has another record which Is not so
well known. It la that while band leaders
have come and gone by the tens In other
regiments the Twenty-secon- d Las had but
two band leaders in forty-fiv- e years. My
predecessor, Leader Clark, was, with the
regiment twenty-fiv- e years and I have been
with it twenty years.

Blgrher Pay for Bad Members.
'T have heard something, but not much, of

a movement to make the army bands larger.
and to Increase the pay of the members.
the argument, as set forth in a recent
magazine article, being that better musicians
and better mualo would thereby be ob
tained. I have not taken an active in-
terest In the matter, but the argument
certainly seems to' be a good one. The
band leader must of course have a musi
cal education before they enter th army
and the members of the band must know
something of music, and be musically In
clined, but the knowledge in many cases
is very limited and higher pay might be
an Inducement for others to Join th army
bands. The privates now receive 113 per
month, tne eight corporals and four eer
geants receive 12 additional per month, the
principal musician, who takes the place
of the leader In his absence, receives 13,
per month, and the drum major receives
$25 per month. , ' I

"There are only two married men In the
T,wenty-seoon- d Regiment band, one of the
sergeants and myself, .and we will leave
our families In this country. One year In
foreign service counts two of home serv
ice, and as I have twenty-eig- ht yeara of
actual service already to my credit I will
soon reach the retiring point. But I ex- -'

pect to see a good deal mora of Omaha;
my family will llv here and in New York
City while I am away, and we may make
Omaha our permanent home on my re
turn."

TABLE SAT .IS Orchard & WUhelm
Co,

"Stronreet in the World," the Equitable
Life Assurance Society. Ita nolld ar
Blunt draft at maturity. See H. D. Neely,manager, Mercnants XSatloual Bank Bids' .
Omaha, Neb.

CURES WEAK MEN FREE.
Lot ul Happy Home for All.- How any man may quickly cure himselfafter years of suffering from sexual weak-nett- a,

lust vitality, night losaca, varicocele,etc., and enlarge small, weak organs to fullalso and vigor. Simply aend your name andaddresa to Jr. Knupp Medical Co., 2utS Hullilulidiitg, Detroit, Alien., and they willgladly aend free receipt with full directions,so that any man may easily cure himself athome. This is certainly a most generous
offer and the following extracts taken fromtholr duly msll show what men think oftheir generosity:
"Iar Sirs Please accept my alncerethanks for yours of recent date. I havegiven your treatment a (itorougli test andthe beneht has been extraordinary. It hascompletely braced me up. I am Just asvigorous aa when a boy and you cannot

realise how liuppy I am."
"Dear Sirs Your method worked beauti-fully. Results were exactly what I neededStrength and vigor have completely re-

turned and enlargement is entirely satis-factory.
"Liear Sirs Tours waa received an"d I hadno trouble In making use of the receipt aatflreoted and can truthfully say It la a boonto weak men. I am greatly Improved In

else, strength and vigor."
All correspondence Is strictly confidential,

mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re-
ceipt ia free for the asking and t7 Vsxtrvary aaaa t hav U.

py 'if, ifif i.vf.a

taJ

WE DON'T PATCH UP.

We Cure Safely and Thoroughly
Dr onr own system of electricity and medicine combined w crrre quickly and safely d1w nteee ard weakness of men

after thr have failed. Our object is not so much to do the work that o titer doctors can do, but rather to do

I II nrVTrVlPV lfn"u sre a vlcilrn of Nerr tv&ejrual Debility, with all Its distressing sripttiB, yon certainly de not
Inlril I L till I Intend to remain eo. iti nave only one lire to iith. w ny not live ix in tne iuu enjoyment wi itouiiiuiii

vitality and perfect health? The tact that have Inferior no avail ahould
al your faith In all treatment, nor your hope of a radloal cure. jninra; iny nng term of sentino atuay ann practical
epr1 ice I have evolved a special treatment for Norvo-Sexu- ai Debility that Is uniformly in ces where sup--

was Deror artn ny oiner nmjrors nremw i m t 'i, i li , r. i . us h'fv -, i , i , u , . leynpin
allays the Irritation of the elinte tissues surrounding lax and unduly expanded eemlnal ducts,
their normal condition, which stops night emissions, dries np day drains ind pr everts preinatMrenes

h.... ih, hinrvt ttixt Mrry nourlsnment to tne weakened Dirts, wnich rrsraln run cower.
while all other eymptoms Improve, and th patient finally relln a great blight
haa been lifted from his life. All that deep knowledge, expert skill, vast
experience and thorough nclentlflo office requirements can aroompltih
now being done for those who oome to ua for tne help they need.

PRIVATE

RIIPTIIRF

Plseases ef Men. Gonorrhoea,
Weak and Shrunken Oraan. Enlarged Prostate Gland and all
Bkin and Blood Diseases promptly cured by our safe

Cured to atav cured, operation. ton't wait Oio
longer you tielav the larger It become. A slip or fall may

II vi Mm- - c4U8a strangulation and death.

BLOOD POISON

VARICOCELE

All sore on body, limbs, in mouth and
throat soon and your Itlood Poison
cured In leas time than else, and at much
less expense to you.

veins In the scrotum, corded and knotted, feel-
ing like a bundle of earth worms when taken In the
hand. For a limited time we will cur thia Manhood

Wrecker for half price. if you have ever taken treatment nnd
failed to get curid, you never took treatment at the 8TATQ ELECTRO-
MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

nniilT tin IT Until your whole system Is polluted with disease,
llllfl I If mi until your nervous system tottering under ine strain

you aphysleal and mental unlit forwvis m an(j
work, business, study or Trie worst casea that I have had to
deal with were those that had been or Improperly before

to me.

Every afflicted man owes It to himself, his fn roily and to the future r
generation get etirea Bitraui ana a uui, icawmi,
preserving organs. I do not advocate their mutilation or

by any meana whatever for the of trying to make a quick
cure.

COHSCIrATIOS rREB Write It you canot call.

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICA- L INSTITUTE
1308 Fartiam Street, Between 13th nnd I4th Streets, Omaha. Neb.

1). $20.2d
Lilia
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Account Triennial Convocation
Grand Chapter Royal Arch
Masdns.

Leave Burlington Station, Omaha,
6:25 St Louis; 9:15 a. and
10:45 Kansas City.
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WILL YOUH VEINS WITH
Pure, rich, r.eallhy blood. How can
expect to be strong with poisoned
blood weakening- - your system? Thirty
days' treatment All
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J. D. REYNOLDS,
CITY PASSENGER A6ENT.

(502 Farnam St., Omaha.
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"Follow the Flag'

Very Low Round
Trips to

Indiana, Ohio and

Kentucky.
Tickets sold Oct. long limit.

HALF RATES
Bt. Louis and Roturn Sold October

4th to th.
Detroit and Return Sold Oct lth,

16th, 16th and 17th.
Little Rock and Rettyn fold Oct.

2nd, 3rd and 4th.
Many points south on first and third

Tuesdays each mouth.
The Wabash Is the only line passing

the World's Fslr O rounds, tiring all
a view the buildings and grounds.
Through connections. No uusLanstcr
this route.' Elegant equipment, con-
sisting sleepers, FREE rcollnlng
chulr cars and high back coaches
ull trains.

FOR ALL INFORMATION CALL
AT THE WABASH CITY OFFICE
1C01 FARNAM ST.,' or address

Harry E. Mooros,
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Bowling Alleys
Blfi-es-t Brlghest Best.

1313-1- 5 Harney Street
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For Menstrual Suppression ?m
ESrttSSS. PEN-TAN-GO- T

II s boi: t boxes, (I. Sold In Omaha by Shermsa
McConnell Dru Co. Mill rdn 3ild. Trad aupplled

It is a
Pleasure

to have an office In a building

where everything runs smoothly

and where your wishes' regard-

ing the little things that are
often annoying are taken care

of without fhe necessity of

complaint.
The superintendent of The

Bee Building devotes all of his

time to supervision of service,
repairs and the comfort of the
tenants.

It may surprise you that you can rent a
very eomfortabl office. Including-- all of
th benefits of good serrlce, for $10.00.

All of our offices ar light, oool, and at-

tractive.

R. C. PETERS & CO.,
RENTAL. AGENTS.

GROUND FLOOR, BEB BU1LDINQ- -

sm


